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Vincce and Associates Clinical Research
R
Join
ns the Altasciences Group
p
M 14, 2013)) – The Altascciences Groupp is proud to announce thee addition of Vince
(Laval, Québec, Canada May
and Associates Clinical Research to its team
t
providin
ng compreheensive Phase II/IIa clinical drug developm
ment
capabilities.
Based in Ove
erland Park, Kansas since 2001,
2
Vince an
nd Associatess has becomee an established industry leeader in
the successfu
ul recruitment and retentio
on of special populations iin complex eaarly developm
ment clinical ttrials.
The Vince and Associates approach, wh
here study te
eams are led bby highly expeerienced Prin
ncipal Investiggators
a
of the
e clinical trial process, has generated siggnificant indu
ustry demand
d for
intricately invvolved in all aspects
their servicess from both laarge pharmacceutical and biotechnology
b
y clients.
“We continue to benefit from
f
the indu
ustry shift tow
wards these tyypes of comp
plex studies an
nd joining thee
Altasciences team will sign
nificantly enh
hance our cap
pabilities whille allowing uss to continue the responsivve
delivery of qu
uality researcch data to ourr global bioph
harmaceuticaal clients,” said Dr. Brad Vin
nce, Founderr,
President and
d Medical Dirrector of Vincce and Associaates. Dr. Vincce will continu
ue to act as th
he CEO and M
Medical
Director.
Altasciences,, owned by Kiilmer Capital Partners, also
o owns Algoriithme Pharma, a Montreaal based full seervice
early stage cllinical CRO. Both Vince and
d Associates Clinical
C
Reseaarch and Algo
orithme Pharm
ma operate w
with a
common misssion, to provide the best quality
q
early stage
s
clinical developmentt services to aan international
customer basse of pharmaceutical, biottechnology an
nd generic co mpanies with
h a focus on ccustomer servvice.

About Altascciences
Altasciences,, through its group
g
of companies, provides comprehhensive early stage clinical drug develop
pment
services in Ph
hase I/ IIa, inccluding the ne
ecessary supp
port services in this critical stage of dru
ug developmeent.
he extensive expertise
e
and
d capabilities available, thee strategy is tto maintain th
he core comp
petencies
Leveraging th
and identity of each comp
pany and ensu
ure that they benefit from
m the value off being part off a common llarger
organization focused on excellence
e
in customer
c
service, operatinng under the ALTASCIENCEES umbrella n
name.
About Vince & Associatess Clinical Rese
earch
Vince & Asso
ociates Clinicaal Research haas provided clinical researcch services to
o the biopharrmaceutical in
ndustry
for more than a decade. Proud
P
to be re
ecognized in the
t industry aas a “Center o
of Research EExcellence”, V
Vince &
Associates haas become a premier cliniccal research site
s by utilizinng The Physiciian Research Model® of op
peration
where study teams are led
d by highly exxperienced prrincipal investtigators intim
mately involveed in all aspeccts of the
clinical trial process.
p
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Vince & Associates recently opened a state-of-the-art, multimillion-dollar, 90-bed clinical pharmacology unit
that combines the ultimate in subject safety and luxury. This new unit has the upscale atmosphere necessary
for the recruitment and retention of study volunteers in both short- and long-term clinical trials, from the
safety and security of the controlled access unit to the added features of a movie theater and game rooms.
Edgemont Capital Partners, a leading healthcare investment banking firm, acted as exclusive financial advisor
to Vince and Associates Clinical Research.
About Kilmer Capital Partners
Kilmer Capital Partners is a leader in making private equity investments in mid-sized businesses undergoing
periods of rapid growth, significant change or ownership transition. The Principals of Kilmer Capital have the
strategic, operational, acquisition and financial expertise and experience to assist management teams in
achieving their strategic visions.
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